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The skirts of the coke drums of a delayed coker plant in an oil refinery became serious issue of  cracked due to  the cyclic service 

and a poor Quality design of skirt . The cracks were observed  in the Circumference of the coke drum weld on the the fusion 

boundary of welded joint of the skirt with the shell of the coke drums.   the weld joint displace because of plastic instability and 

skirt weld attachment were free and displace   both laterally and vertically. The current research  paper focused  on the cause of 

the displacement and suggested   the improvement of  these existing weld joint . finite element analysis predict  the failure behavior 

of the skirt and the drum-skirt system. dislocation  of weld joint cause non uniform distribution of the vertical loads resulting from 

the lateral and vertical displacements of the drum.. 
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1 .INTRODUCTION 

   Coke drums are vertical pressure vessels used in the delayed coking process in refineries.The delayed Coker unit 

operates having a design Pressure is 1 Mpa at the top and at the bottom is 0.35Mpa   and temperature approximately 

4500C  volume of  drum is 1766m3 The shell is made of  SA387- Gr 11 CL-2 steel with a cladding of 2.4mm of nickel 

alloy steel  , The main dimension of Drum are 8550mm internal diameter and shell height is 24000mm and conical 

section height and nominal thickness is 6500 and 30mm respectively. Material are as per ASME Codes [ASME Sec. 

VIII Division I, 2000.]. Presently Cylindrical skirt made of SA 387- Gr11 CL -2 steel thickness 25 mm changes to 

new wrapped skirt support design the half portion conical shape of coke drum is wrapped by the skirt then extended 

cylindrical in shape till foundation made of SA 387- Gr-11 CL -2 steel thickness 25 mm to avoid the stress 

Concentration  4 legs are provided welded to skirt, thermal insulation is provided on skirt junction.  

Regular maintenance and checkup of skirt weld joint is carried out and after long duration of service in Cylindrical 

skirt approximately 10 years it is observerved cracking along the circumference in longitudinal direction propagated 

on skirt weld joint, cracking along the circumference produce the misalignment in the structure of coke drum attached 

to skirt by welding will also going to displaced and produce a cracked near the fusion bounbray of skirt weld. Skirt 

support is always weak cannot sustain the displacement more prone to collapse if care have not taken before the crack 

propagated at center of weld to the depth .In addition to skirt junction cracking, propogation of crack in transverse 

direction burst the coke drum. Nominal chromium is present in a material after a sufficient cycle of operation corrosion 

under the insulation was observed. Misalignment, vertical and lateral displacement are serious problem in cylindrical 

skirt support. 

By the thermal cyclic load in a drum during service  the fill cycle of  Coke drum tensile stresses will be generated due 

to rise in temperature from inner surface of coke drum to outer surface produce a axial and radial stresses change in 

the dimension of width and height shown in fig .1 ,rate of temperature distribution is not uniform on shell and skirt , 

Change in the width of cylinder produced thermal stresses due to elongation and slowly quenched generated a 

Compressive stresses, these Continuous cycle produce crack on the circumference of weld detected a misalignment . 
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Fig.1.Dimension Variation during heating and Quenching of Coke drum 

A literature Survey predicted a skirt Cracking at weld junction is Avery common defect of the cooker drum [Boswell 

(1997), Jain (2012), Schimidt (2012), API RP 571 (2013)] and it was well aware that these cracks are developed by 

the thermal cyclic stresses induced by the differential thermal expansions of the coke drum vessel and the skirt during 

the service stages of the coker drum (filling –heating -quench-discharge) shown in figure 2. A phenomenon known as 

a thermal fatigue [Boswell (1997), Jani (2012), Schimidt (2012), API RP 571 (2013)] 

 

Fig. 2. Example of Operating Cycle 

The Figure 3 shows a sketch of the cylindrical skirt to coke drum weld junction indicating the location of the cracking. 

A Crack value was measured outwards displacement of shell edge indicate the negative value and displacement 

towards the center of the drum indicate a positive value assumption is used to know the displacement of coke drum, 

As we already discusses cyclic process change in dimension of coke drum maximum change in height is 25mm and % 

elongation with respect to internal diameter is 0.6%..The minimum measured thickness was 25.4 mm and no local 

metal loss was observed. The minimum measured hardness value was 140 Brinell close to skirt Junction 156 BHN 

surface microstructure  and mechanical properties noticeable   changed  increasesd a hardenability and reduced a 

toughness due to cyclic fluctuation of load skirt junction losses the strong tensile strength  and ductility properties , 

Continuous transformation of Coarse pearlite to martensite  at room temperature contain some retained austenite 

further heating in next cycle martensitic steel structure  changed  and temper embrittlement occur at peak temperature. 

Which results in increases a hardenability, reduces strength and ductility results in lower the  toughness of  material. 
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Fig 3. Sketch of the skirt junction showing the crack location. 

 

Table 1: In service measured displacements at the cracked edges of the skirt junctions. 

Displacement 

 

Drum 

 1 2 3 4 

Maximum Positive (mm) -6.0 -24.9 +28.2 +23.2 

Location(technical hour) 4.30 10.00 09.00 02.30 

Maximum negative(mm) -2.1 -14.5 -24.7 -8.6 

Location (technical hour) 5.30 11.00 8.30 06.00 

Crack Opening (mm) 2.0 5.05 4.1 3.5 

Location(technical hour) 11.30 11.00 11.00 12.30 

 

Above results in a table .1 interpreted  that the displacements are root cause of combined vertical tilt and horizontal 

movements (referred here as lateral); the worst case is a lateral displacement  in a drum , produce the maximum tilting, 

since it is where there is the most crack opening height. In terms of the directions of the displacement, the distribution 

is fairly random. More the displacement laterally because to collapse the Coke drum more vertically inclined 

displacement create max crack opening.  

 

2. ANALYSIS OF FAILURE BEHAVIOUR OF CYLINDRICAL COKE DRUM  TO 

SKIRT SUPPORT 

Displacement of Coke drum cracks the skirt weld junction attachment although reported that no alteration of  

mechanical properties of skirt material  was deformed by weight of displaced coke drum acting on a skirt beyond a 

load carrying capacity of skirt weld joint , skirt weld joint is a load carrying weld of coke drum . The hardness 

measurments indicate that the ASTM SA 387 Gr- 11 CL-2 steel plates of the skirt still met the tensile strength 

requirement, material is well known for tremendous tensile strength 

The  deformed cylindrical skirt shows a skirt material have a sufficient strength at stable condition  according to the 

standard mechanical properties mentioned in table by ASME  for Steel SA 387 Gr-11 CL-2,skirt structure withstand 
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the load of coke drum . Therefore there is no loss of strength of the skirt fabrication steel. Loss of toughness can be 

improve by low sulphur content in a steel. 

The skirt weld junction Crack due to bulging effect of Coke drum vessel ,thermal fluctuating load creates the ovality 

defect  of coke drum vessel maximum measured value is 0.6% this is less than the maximum allowed of 1.0 %, as 

required by the Subsection A, Part UG-80 of the ASME Section VIII Division 1 code [Code ASME (2001)],Wrapped 

Skirt design avoided the crack at the skirt  wrapped portion of skirt on the conical bottom shape of  coke  drum will 

not allow the displacement of coke drum laterally and Vertically after a long service banana shape generated but from 

analysis percentage find out of roundness is within well control level  and less probability of crack opening will be at 

the outer surface of coke drum vessel at the skirt junction due to bulging . Skirt is retained its properties for complete 

life cycle. Even fluctuating thermal stresses 

Based on the earlier research data, an calculation of the mechanical failure risks that could arise from the skirt junction 

cracking indicated that the most likely scenario of failure is the plastic collapse due to low toughness and ductility of 

load carrying sections of the skirt caused by local high thermal stress arising from the uneven vertical load distribution 

of the drum on the fractured edge of the skirt. 

The uneven vertical load distribution is schematically illustrated in the Figure 4 and is caused by the lateral and vertical 

displacements of the drum, which is free to move because of the fracture of the skirt junction, thus reducing the contact 

area of the mating surfaces of the cracked edges this has been avoided by the wrapped skirt support design high 

resistance to heat  

 

 

 

Fig 4: Displacement of coke drum vessel in cylindrical skirt 

 Because of the very large diameter to thickness ratio of the skirt (ID/t = 334), no displacements will cause avoided 

drastically reduction of the dimension at contact surface area, With the passage of time Coke drum vessel started 

degrading the properties and change the material behavior on the other side skirt retained the properties of steel could 

not expose long time at elevated temperature comparatively to coke drum vessel. The temperature gradient between 

skirt and coke drum incorporate the quenching defects in the skirt weld attachment cause of failure. 

As seen in from the deformation analysis, the lateral displacements of the magnitude observed in the Coker drums 

analyzed here cause a 2.3 times reduction of the contact area due to loss of toughness and ductility of the coke drum 

during quenching, so by simple definition of stress, The stress intensity is increase during the tilt of coke drum as load 

divided by area in one direction, the stresses variation in the skirt is directly proportion to contact area reduces. The 

maximum stress at the skirt is increased by 80 MPa for the coke drum tilting.  Stress distribution is a serious problem 

In the scenario predicted above, it is clearly shown with the coke drum tilting, the shell at the skirt seat will yield and 

the coke drum was in a dangerous state skirt definitely reach a plastic instability condition as the deformation in the 

coke drum in both direction increase, while the drum Quenching from peak temperature may lead to plastic 

deformation. The fracture mode then will be the plastically collapse of misalignment of coke drum and skirt diameter, 

causing the tilt and collapse of the drum. This failure state  will cause not only the breakdown in the coke drum cycle, 
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but maximum  probability  crack propagated through the shell and bursting of coke drum and fire of enormous 

proportions due to the spill of the hydrocarbons contained in the coke drum. To assess the potential risk of plastic 

instability of the cracked and misaligned skirt, a finite element analysis of the stress intensity distribution in the skirt 

was emphasized.  

3.  STRESS ANALYSIS OF COKE DRUM 

The geometrical model is shown in figure 5. The structural boundary conditions as follows: the Z displacement of 

meridian plane is zero. The underside of base-ring is ALL DOF. The dimensions are the considered mentioned in 

content 1 of this paper. The calculated lateral displacement is noted 25.4 mm and the vertical load (Included fabricated 

weight of Coke Drum Plus material inside Coke drum) is 2,763 metric tons, which relative to the maximum possible 

atmospheric loads .The temperature of the skirt was 140°C. And the mechanical properties of the fabrication material 

are the specified for the ASTM A387 Gr. 11 CL2 steel plates at the corresponding simulation temperature (50 ksi). 

The finite element stress analysis predicted the cracked generated and dislocation of skirt are shown in Figure 6. As 

expected, several localized zones of high temperature stresses appear in cylindrical surface in the skirt at the weld 

junction portion. Bending stresses generated in coke drum caused a cold spot to tilt the coke drum. These high stress 

intensity zones are perpendicular to the direction of maximum transverse movement of coke drum and correspond to 

the contact surface areas. The stresses depicted are effective or von Mises stresses, for the ease of comparison to the 

yield strength of the skirt fabrication steel at a stable condition to predict the amount of variation due the plastic 

deformation caused. The maximum effective yield stress is 36.7 ksi, which is lower than the yield strength (45 ski), 

therefore plastic deformation is not expected, at least for the simulation conditions. This leads to the conclusion that 

the observed bulging in the skirt may have been caused by higher temperature stresses and bending stresses, after 

continuous cyclic operation for long period coke drum loss its toughness and ductility .since higher loads on the skirt 

weld joint at junction are less likely to occur. No deformation on skirt material is susceptible skirt retained its 

mechanical properties during quenching. Another interesting result of the finite element simulation is that the most 

stressed zone are fusion boundary of skirt weld on outer surface coincides with the zone where the maximum bulging 

height was observed, which provide the opening for crack confirming the idea that the area of the fractured skirt edge 

that are in contact with the edge in the shell side are more dominated to plastic instability due to thermal stresses. 

Which is indeed a highly risky condition, making necessary to design skirt support design avoid the plastic instability. 

[J.L Gonzalez, S. Gomez, G. Gomez, 2017] 

 

Fig 5. Geometrical model for finite element determination of the stress distribution of the cracked and misaligned skirt 

junction. 

Lastly from the FEA , even though for the simulation conditions, there is very little risk  of plastic instability of the 

failure due to crack in  skirt weld junction, the average effective stresses in the highest  stress zone of skirt are above 

the maximum allowable stress of 21.4 ksi, determined from Table 1A of the ASME Sec. II Part D [Code ASME 

(2013)], which is off course  a highly risky condition for big installation cost  making necessary to avoid an effect of 

bulging action rupture the skirt to coke drum weld junction failure. 
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Fig. 6. Von Mises stress distribution of the coke drum skirt cracked and misaligned at the skirt junction, calculated by 

finite element analysis 

 

4.IMPROVEMENT IN THE SKIRT DESIGN USE WRAPED SKIRT DESIGN 

SUPPORT 

It is known that the skirt had insufficient strength   and more prone to Bulging and bending stress is a cause of skirt 

weld joint cracking. In this paper, author suggested Providing a more  fatigue resistance using a Wrapped skirt design 

method shown in figure 7 design by [Cobby.W Steward,Aaron M Sryke,2006] technical difficulty to alignment of 

skirt and coke drum is avoided  ,Coke drum and skirt aligned  more strongly  and less load on weld joint and Skirt 

support this certainly become  a permanent remedial action, since the drum movements and thermal expansions that 

caused the skirt junction cracking will be still present and active but will control adopting new structure of skirt  thus 

will not cause the cracking and reduce the displacement of coke drum again, and Continues repair and maintained cost 

is not affordable ,this design will  provided a   long term solution  as well Other remediation methods that involve 

provide stability to material mechanical properties  on fluctuating temperature  can contributed to give plastic stability . 

To  effectiveness of proposed method was done on some past research .the result of new skirt support design shows 

improvement of fatigue resistance , due to extended contact between the skirt and drum less thermal stresses will be 

induced and extend the life of vessel 

The result  was predicted , where wrapped skirt support design seen that the maximum effective stress is below the 

design stresses, It is seen that the lateral displacement and effect of circumferential weld crack due to stiffness is 

reduce due more heat resisting area on circumference and conical section of coke drum, skirt does not show any kind 

of discontinuity at any section major stress carrying area at knuckle joint  
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Fig.7. Wrapped Skirt Design 

of Conical skirt support zone is balance by the providing 4 legs support on circumference of coke drum vertical plates 

on the circumference of the wrapped skirt design support .. More important is the fact that the stresses are more evenly 

distributed in the skirt, with a maximum effective stress in the skirt is below the maximum allowable stress. The 

simulation also shows that the stresses induced in the shell are well below the maximum allowable stresses and bulging 

effect will not serve the tendencyof displacement of coke drum, so the high risk of plastic deformation or high localized 

stresses is completely mitigated. 

5. CONCLUSION 

1. The mechanical and metallurgical  behavior of the skirt and the coke drum weld joint junction  system of a coke 

drum  mechanism at circumferentially cracked at the skirt junction was done in order assess the metallurgical failure 

cause the mechanical failure  risks that arise from such condition. 

 2. The immediate consequence of the skirt junction cracking was the uneven load distribution in the skirt due to the 

lateral and vertical displacements of the coke drum. This non uniform  load distribution at weld skirt weld junction 

causes produce a high stress zone on  the skirt weld joint which are sensitize  the material reducing the ductility result  

into  plastic deformation that may lead to the local tilt the coke drum and collapse, these incidence of falling  a drum 

vertically  or tilting to cause the interruption  of the operation  sometimes even a  catastrophic failure. 

 3. The output of the finite element stress analysis of the coke drum with a skirt cracked and misaligned skirt and drum 

had shown the creation of two local zones of high stresses in diametrically opposite Positions in the skirt, but with a 

maximum effective stress is 36.7 ksi, which is enough lower than the design yield strength of the skirt material, but 

higher than the maximum allowable stress is forcing   for necessary modification in an existing design./ 

 4. A wrapped skirt design  and using vertical plate along the circumference of skirt to coke drum shell can reduce a 

vertical displacement of skirt joint and tilting and,  With reference to existing Problem another option suggested is to 

avoid weld on circumference joint which is prone to cracking use a longitudinal weld will  suppressed the problem of 

cracking, designed  a skirt support  in such way that the effects of the lateral and vertical movements of the drum are 

expected to overcome from past research  is proposed.  . Wrapped skirt design and longitudinal weld using use of 

vertical plate of the drum with the proposed structure showed that this solution provides more vertical stability to the 

skirt, 

5. Another way on the metallurgical point of view, to reduce the bulging effect cause by stiffening and plastic 

instability can reduce by using excessive low sulphur composition in material increase the toughness and little amount 

of phosphorus to avoid the cause of temper embrittlement due to low sulphur content. 
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